(un)common
Homecoming
Edwin McCain
Sunday April 2, 2000
Foreman Field

(164)community
& The Roots

annual concert (165)
Let’s be honest...10 to 15 years from now teenagers from the next generation, (yes your children and grandchildren) will look back at these yearbooks and laugh. I bet you never thought your clothes could be so funny. Let’s take a look at some threads that will soon move into oblivion...maybe.

Some other popular stores...Abercrombie & Fitch, Banana Republic, Old Navy, Wet Seal, etc.

More casually dressed homo-sapiens
The Formal Way...

(compliments of Homecoming)

Men vs.

The Ladies

(un)clothed (167)
More styles of the old & decade (you do realize some of these ideas were stolen from previous generations)...

Some Headwear

The not every day look

(168)
And the usual: casual
(We wanted to put something in the book that could bring inner peace and calm the senses) Also it is time to pay tribute to the hardworking groundskeeping staff here at Old Dominion.
Foliage and Flowers
The fountain is still fairly young but becoming one of ODU’s most treasured spots (night or day)
The flags fly high and mighty as the critters eat and play.
We couldn’t leave you without some of the best smiles at ODU
Problem solving is an important part of being a technology education major. The conference gives TECA members a chance to compete with Universities from across the east coast.

Dr. Ritz and Dave Lorenze enjoy some conversation before dinner is served at the banquet.
Nathan Rountree, and Roger Legasse work on the video production contest, while Dr. Walter Deal looks on.

Margie Hawkins and Roger Lagasse work on the preproduction part of the video contest.
The Field House gets a new floor

Constant hall, before it was renovated

(178)
These pages are all about your year...a 1999-2000 Scrapbook
(Trust us...you’ll find it interesting years down the road)

Name: ____________________________
Nickname: _________________________
Current Address: ____________________

Organization Involvement: ____________

Offices Held: _______________________

Classes taken in Fall Semester: _______

Classes taken in Spring Semester: _______

Weirdest Professors: __________________

Friends: ____________________________

Memorable Moments: __________________

(182)
Movies I saw: __________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Favorite Sport Teams: _____________________________

____________________________________________________

Roomates: ________________________________

____________________________________________________

Hobbies: ________________________________

____________________________________________________

Favorite Foods: ________________________________

____________________________________________________

Spring Break: ________________________________

____________________________________________________

Leftovers: ________________________________

____________________________________________________
Your Pix

Picture Log